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Summary:
Can-cer n. A malignant tumor that invades healthy tissue and spreads to other areas; the disea
INVADES? DISEASE? Where and when did all this invasion and disease begin?

FOLKS, you can´t consume 3 gallons of soft drinks and eat fast food all week long and expect n

FOLKS, you can´t smoke 2 packs a day, stay out late at night drinking, or snorting stuff up yo
FOLKS, you can´t eat fru...
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Article Body:
Can-cer n. A malignant tumor that invades healthy tissue and spreads to other areas; the disea
INVADES? DISEASE? Where and when did all this invasion and disease begin?

FOLKS, you can´t consume 3 gallons of soft drinks and eat fast food all week long and expect n

FOLKS, you can´t smoke 2 packs a day, stay out late at night drinking, or snorting stuff up yo

FOLKS, you can´t eat fruits and vegetables and all the foods in the USDA Food Pyramid and expe
Whoa! Hold on. Hey - wait just a minute ˘ I do try and eat right and live right ˘ what do you

Back in the days of Adam and Eve that was correct. The food chain and water and air were pure.
OK, you are right, but what are we to do? What is the Solution???

The Facts are clear and the Proof is there!! Mostly all disease is preventable. Again I repeat
Nutrition is a very recent science; however, the study of food and its effects on the body is

Hippocrates, called ˜the father of medicine˜, believed that the least medicine was the best me

Thomas Edison, remember this guy? He wasn´t a dummy; he was as brilliant as a light bulb. He s

Wow!! Double WoW !! Have we Americans, the richest country on this planet gone so far in the o

It´s all in the thought process; we as a society don´t want any restrictions placed on what we

Folks, the way to an abundant healthy life is not rocket science. The answers have been in fro
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